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This is the FCC Quarterly Report to be included in the public files.  This report covers the period 
from October 1 – December 31, 2018.  KLRA and KWNL have determined the following 
programs and community involvements to be some of the most significant community issues 
within the service area of its transmitter.

Service Announcements:

 Center for Disease Control
 Heifer International
 Special Olympics
 Paralyzed Veterans of America
 Mercy Ships
 American Institute for Cancer
 Consumer Healthcare Products
 National Foundation for Infectious Diseases
 Project Roadblock
 Disaster Prevention & Preparedness
 Prostate Cancer
 Make a Wish
 Save the Children
 US Air Force
 City of Hope
 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
 US Department of Homeland Security
 Stand Up 2 Cancer
 Homes for Our Troops
 Men’s Health
 Selective Service – Easiest Chore
 Consumer Product Safety Commission
 Shelter Pet Adoption
 Wounded Warrior Project
 Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services
 Girl Scouts



Locally Produced Public Affairs & Service Issues

“Spotlight Latino” is a 30-minute Spanish language news magazine show which is hosted by 
Rolando Ochoa.  It airs every weekend on Saturday and Sunday.  Weekly topics vary but include 
interviews with local community leaders, reports on topics of public health and safety, matters 
concerning education in the local community, matters concerning changes to the nation’s 
immigrations laws & regulations as well as other local issues and events.   “Estilo de Vida” is a 
one-minute health spot with host Julie Joyce which airs daily.   “Noticiero Arkansas” is a 30-
minute weekday newscast which airs twice daily every Monday through Friday and addresses 
up to the minute local, national and international news stories.   These are all produced locally 
to address current issues of local and community interest.   The following are some of the 
stories which addressed these issues during this reporting period.   

Estilo de Vida 

December 2018
Glaucoma

Free screening for Glaucoma: educating the community about the signs, risk factor and way to 
prevent it, also promoting the free screening with the purpose of prevention, education and 
awareness. In this story we spoke with eye specialists at Vold Vision who was providing free 
glaucoma screenings. 

November 2018 
Recycling

Recycling during the holidays, more than 500 pounds of trash is produced by families during the 
holidays. We educated the community in ways to make a better distribution of the wrapping 
papers, boxes, ribbons etc. 

October 2018
We covered flu shots in partnership with the Arkansas Children’s Northwest hospital … offering 
ways to learn of the importance of the vaccine. 



Noticiero Arkansas

December 2018
Fires in winter
In this story we interviewed a local fire marshal who gave important information about fire 
safety in our homes during winter time and holidays. We gave information about how quickly a 
natural Christmas tree can light up if left with no water for a few days and caught on fire. 

November 2018
IRS scams
During the holiday season a lot of people reported getting scam called from people pretending 
to be the IRS, we spoke with the Fayetteville Police Department who explained what to do in 
case of receiving a phone call of someone asking for money on behalf of local law enforcement 
or the IRS.

November 2018
Tijuana perspective
In this story our reporter Rodolfo Portillo explained the situation that thousands of migrants 
were facing in the southern border with Mexico. He gave a clear understanding of the 
humanitarian crisis, as well of the real situation that was affecting local commerce and tourism. 
Pete Fuentes, former journalist of Fox San Diego was interviewed. 

October 2018
Bullying prevention
October is bullying prevention month.  We informed the community about the signs students 
might be faced with at schools. The story featured a local principal, Mrs. Garner, at Arkansas 
Connections Academy, who explained different signs her students show when they are being 
bullied, and how to prevent them to become cyberbullies as well.

October 2018
Fire risks 
Sleeping with your door closed at home reduces the risk of death when there’s a fire.   A 
national fire group posted a video that demonstrates how quickly a room with the door open 
can catch into fire and smoke, while the one with closed doors experienced less smoke and 
suffocation, leading to better changes of survival.



October 2018
Saving money during fall
During fall and winter electric companies like Ozarks Electric report higher amount of gas and 
electricity bills compared to summer and spring, this is due to the amount of electricity 
consumers use to stay warm. We gave some helpful tips to save money on these bills. We also 
explained how to maintain their utilities by changing air filter, cleaning fireplaces, and having a 
smoke detector to avoid accidents at home.

October 2018
Immigration Nightmare
This is the highlighted story of an anonymous American woman, who related the hardships her 
husband had to undergo after trying to comply with all of immigration’s laws to become a legal 
resident in the US. Her husband left the country to wait for his Green Card in Mexico, but the 
US consulate didn’t give him his residency, giving him a 10 year penalty without reentry to the 
country. The woman had to do everything possible from legal appeals to many other hardships. 
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Spotlight Latino

October, 2018
Railroad Crossing Accident Reduction Education and Safety  
The Union Pacific Railroad Police Department worked with the local police in Little Rock to 
conduct a railroad crossing safety operation, where several people received written warnings 
and citations. The operation is part of Union Pacific’s Crossing Accident Reduction Education 
and Safety program, which brings together communities in a collaborative effort to promote 
railroad crossing and pedestrian safety.

November, 2018
Sentimental relationship with a minor 
In the voice of experts we talk about how it is that in Arkansas it is a crime to have a 
relationship with minors. We discuss the consequences of these relationships, and how parents 
can avoid it.

December, 2018
December the month of most celebrations 
Families of different places, cultures and traditions come together to celebrate the festivities 
throughout the month of December leaving aside the problems and differences.  It is said that 
the month of December is where there is a significant reduction of crimes throughout all the 
state of Arkansas.
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